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In addition to their edited volumes for specialists in behavioralecology, Krebsand Davies have publishedtwo previous versions of this textbookaimed at introducingthe field
to undergraduatesand others seekingto understandan evolutionary approachto the study of behavior. Although the
generaltopics are the same as in previouseditions, examples
have been updated and sections on new techniquessuch as
DNA fingerprintingadded.
All of the expectedtopics are covered in the 15 chapters:
decision-making and optimality, predator-preyrelations,
competition, sociality and cooperation,altruism, sexual selection, mating systems, parentalcare, and communication.
The authorsalso include sections on hypothesis-testingand
the comparativemethod,and a concludingchapterwith some
caveats about the validity of basic assumptionsused in the
study of behavioraladaptations.While clearlysuitablefor a
coursein behavioralecology, ratherthan a more generalanimal behaviorcourse,we believe the book may be aimed too
high for the averageundergraduate,especiallyone without a
previous course in evolution. Terms such as "polymorphism," "phylogeny,"and "stabilizingselection" are used
without definitionand will requiresome supplementaryhelp
from the instructor.The examinationof some difficultconcepts in boxes interspersedthroughoutthe text helps ameliorate some of these shortcomings.The introductionto natural
selection,on the otherhand,is superb;juxtaposinga modem,
genetics-basedoutlinewith Darwin'soriginalverbalsyllogism
should make this topic accessibleeven to those studentswho
are still shaky on the subjectof meiosis.
At the outset,the example-orientedapproachis madeclear:
... we preferto illustratethe theory with examples after a
very brief generalintroduction,ratherthan developinglong,
abstract,theoreticalarguments."This techniquehas both advantagesand disadvantages.On the positive side, most students can better appreciatea concept such as evolutionary
arms racesonce they are given an illustrationof its operation
in cuckoos and their hosts. Many students, however, will
probablyhave difficultygeneralizingfromthe examplesgiven
to an understandingof the topic as a whole;we couldall recall
instances of studentsdefiningterms by saying, for instance,
"Polygynyis when a male red-wingedblackbirdhas a lot of

females in his territory,"instead of actuallysynthesizingthe
information from the various examples. Furthermore,the
opportunityarises to quibblewith the authors'choice of examples,with variousmembersof our groupfaultingthe paucity of examplesfrom invertebrates,amphibiansand reptiles,
field studies of predation,and studies by non-Britishscientists.
The firsttwo chapterslay the groundworkfor the study of
behavior, and explain how the comparativemethod can be
used to answer questions about the evolution of behavior.
Assuming students understandthe pitfalls of nonindependence due to unknownphylogeneticrelationships,the discussion is thought-provokingand complete.Oddly,however,the
comparativemethod is then given short shrift in the rest of
the book, with virtuallyall studies cited coming from experiments in either the field or laboratory.We also appreciated
the concludingchapter,which points out that "even our basic
assumptionsare still very much disputed in the literature,"
and felt that this critiqueshould have been includedwith the
earlierchapterson how scientistsstudybehavior.Instructors
might wish to assign this chapterearly in the term.
The chapteron decision-makingpromotesoptimalitytheory a bit too vigorously as the solution to environmental
variationin resourceavailability,althoughthe flexibilityand
power of this approachare persuasivelydisplayed.The fundamentalsof evolutionaryarmsracesand of competitiontheoryareclearlydemonstratedin the followingchapters,through
detailedexamplesillustratedwith excellentphotographsand
drawings,with pertinentdata given in useful tables and figures. All figuresare redrawnspecificallyfor the book, which
helps make the use of data from individual studies more
understandableand is a nice touch sometimes overlookedin
textbooks.
An agendais againapparentin the chapteron fightingand
assessment,which promotesgame theoryto the exclusion of
other approaches.Here, as elsewherein the book, some historical backgroundmight have been useful to help students
understandhow conflicthas been viewed by biologists,with
a recentmove awayfromthe Lorenzian"goodof the species"
view of the use of conventionin displays.Indeed,the field of
behavioral ecology is mainly presented as afait accompli, with

the exceptionof a nod towardsTinbergen,ratherthan a field
with roots reachingbackinto comparativepsychology,ethology, and genetics.
Sexual selection, sex ratio theory, and mating systems are
all coveredthoroughlyand with impressivelyup-to-dateref-
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erences.We noted with distress,however,the lingeringmaleorientedviewpointand associatedsexistvocabulary;the terms
"ardentmales"and"reluctantfemales"are,if anything,worse
than the traditionaladjectivesof "competitive"and "coy."
Females may be discriminating,but this says nothing about
whether they are passionate. Mating systems are discussed
twice, first in circumstanceswithout parentalcare and then
with it; in addition to being confusing,this division leads to
polygynybeingdiscussedtwiceandmonogamyandpolyandry
once. Polyandryhas often received an uncomfortabletreatment in the literature,and this was no exception. The Tasmanian native hen, a species in which a female is mated to
two males simultaneously,is said to exhibit "wife-sharing,"
when similarcases of single males with multiple females are
never called "husband-sharing."This terminology is inappropriate.Recentexaminationsof the role of multiplemating
by femalesof many speciescould have been more thoroughly
considered.The chapteron alternativebreedingstrategiesis
clear and well-illustrated,concludingwith a concise and interestingdiscussionof sex changein fishes,althougha section
titled "Sexchangeversussneaking"is actuallyan explanation
of the lack of sequentialhermaphroditismin mammals, and
should have a more appropriatetitle.
The chapteron selfishnessand altruismbeginswith the best
explanationof kin selectionand the calculationof coefficients
of relatednesswe have seen. Kin recognition,mutualism,reciprocity,and the Prisoner'sDilemma also receivestimulating
treatments,perhaps because the theory is explained more
thoroughlythan in other chapterswith less reliance on examples. Short discussions of mutualism and manipulation
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point out that what may appearto be altruismat first sight
may be selfishnessif cooperationcan enhanceindividualsurvival (as in mutualism)or if recipientsare manipulatingthe
donor.
Chapterson cooperationandhelpingin birdsandmammals
(the authors claim to discuss fish as well, but include only
one brief example)and on altruismon the social insects are
likewisethought-provokingandrichwith examples.The comparisonof cooperationin the two groupsof taxa is excellent,
and should allow students to synthesize information about
these two often needlesslyseparatedbehaviors.The chapter
on signallingbehavioris a good mix of classicalethologyand
behavioralecology, and makes the point that understanding
of the mechanismsbehindbehaviorcan give insightsinto the
evolutionaryforces which molded the signal'sdesign.
The book is well-writtenand beautifullyproduced, with
remarkablyfew typographicalerrors.The addition of color
photographs,new to this edition,enhancedthe text. Forcourses in behavioral ecology at institutions where students can
receive sufficientsupplementaryor backgroundinformation
about evolution, the volume has no competitors.
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